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SewWhatEver
Wednesdays from 6 - 9 p.m.

In our upcoming Sew WhatEver classes, we will be finishing up with the world of pre-cuts! Also, earn the last of your 
“Sew Diva” badges and uncover your STASH (Special Treasures Are Secretly Hidden). Join us as we delve into our 
sewing rooms and other “secret” hiding places to find those “special treasures,” take them out of hiding and bring 

them to Sew WhatEver. Start or finish them, then look for the next hidden treasure.
The “Sew Diva” topics in November and December are so much fun: “Quilt Block,” “Piece Maker,” “Sew First, Ask Questions Later” and 

“Sewing Makes Me Happy”! Join us as we combine these merit badges into one project that will be worked on during these two months. Ex-
changing pieces of our passion with each other to create quilt blocks makes us so happy. We will be on target for a “pieceful” holiday season 

as we work together on our fun Bullseye quilts. Come learn what Bullseye quilts are all about.

Bullseye Quilt - Part 1
Wednesday, Nov. 7
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
“Sew Diva” - Quilt Block

National Stress Awareness Day: What 
better way to get rid of stress then to 
create! Making a Bullseye quilt with friends is a amazing 
way to de-stress, learn and laugh.

Bullseye Quilt - Part 2
Wednesday, Nov. 14
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
“Sew Diva” - Piece Maker

National Pickle Day: No eating pickles, unless 
you really want to. This quilt will not bring 
puckering to your face, it will only bring smiles. 
Come keep learning and working on this proj-
ect; the only way to preserve it is to finish.

NO SEW WHATEVER
Wednesday, Nov. 21

National Stuffing Day: It is time to stuff 
the turkey and get ready to enjoy your 
Thanksgiving with family and friends. Don’t overstuff your-
selves as we love seeing you on Black Friday.

Christmas at Dave’s BERNINA
Wednesday, Nov. 28
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $20 
Taught by Staff

Come join us as we start the Christmas season off with cre-
ativity. Come learn how to create some fun gifts that family 
and friends will love to receive! We will be creating with 
sewing, embroidery and the Silhouette Cameo machine. 
Join us for the magic of friends, treats and creating!

Bullseye Quilt - Part 3
Wednesday, Dec. 5
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
STASH/”Sew Diva” 
- Sew First Ask Ques-
tions Later

A little Christmas history: In Holland and 
some other European countries, children 
leave clogs or shoes out on the 5th of December, St. Nicho-
las Eve, to be filled with presents, and if they leave hay 
and carrots for Sinterklaas’s horse, they will be left some 
sweets. Keep working on your Bullseye quilt, but if needed, 
it’s time to look in all your great hiding places to find your 
STASH treasures and see if finishing them will provide you 
with gifts to give.

Bullseye Quilt - Part 4
Wednesday, Dec. 12
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
STASH/”Sew Diva” - 
Sewing Makes Me Happy

A little Christmas history: In 1823, 
the famous poem “A Visit from St. Nicholas” or “’Twas 
the Night before Christmas” was published and the eight 
reindeer were given their names. The names became well 
known in 1949 when the song “Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer” was written. Do you know all the names? Finish 
up your Bullseye quilt and hope that it becomes a famous 
family treasure. Otherwise, what STASH projects do you 
have that if pulled out could become just as famous? 

NO SEW WHATEVER
Wednesday, Dec. 19

A Christmas Carol was written in 
1843 by Charles Dickens. Take 
this time to enjoy the stories and 
traditions of the season. See you 
in January.
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NO SEW WHATEVER
Wednesday, Dec. 26

Mistletoe - the tradition of hanging it in the 
house goes back to the ancient Druids. It’s 
supposed to possess mystical powers for 
good luck and ward off evil spirits. Best of all, 
it is used as a sign of love and friendship, including kissing 
under the mistletoe. Finish the season off with one of the 
best traditions.

NO SEW WHATEVER
Wednesday, Jan. 2

HaHappy New Year! Gather your goals 
and resolutions, find your STASH trea-
sures and be ready to hit the ground sewing next week!

S.T.A.S.H. (Special Treasures Are 
Secretly Hidden)
Wednesday, Jan. 9
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10

In 1839, the first photo of a person was taken. Nowadays, 
we can take photos whenever and of whatever we want. 
Look in all the corners of your home and find your STASH 
items that may be worth taking a photo of when finished.

Block of the Month 2019
Ten Sister Sampler #1 (Golden Week)
Wednesday, Jan. 16 
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
Taught by Paula Jordan

We have found a wonderful quilt to 
make for Block of the Month project in 
our Sew WhatEver 2019 class. This 
quilt has colorful traditional blocks 
pieced in a simple and precise way. We 
are excited to present to you the “Ten Sisters Sampler” quilt 
by Carmen Geddes. This quilt uses her wonderful “Easy 
Piecing Grid” method of assembly that simplifies these 
blocks for your enjoyment. We will have kits available to 
make this quilt. For those doing the Block of the Month, we 
are adding an exciting twist. On the second Wednesday of 
each month (during class), we will be giving you the oppor-
tunity to sign up and pay a one-time fee of $15 to receive 
the “Golden Ticket”! With this Golden Ticket, on each sec-
ond Wednesday you will receive 20 percent off of patterns, 
notions, BERNINA accessories ($300 and under) and all 
hoops. This is part of joining with BERNINA in celebrating 
its 125th anniversary, so join the Golden Excitement and 
sign up now!

Block of the Month 2019
Ten Sister Sampler #2
Wednesday, Jan. 23 
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
Taught by Paula Jordan

In 1790, the sewing machine came 
into the world and revolutionized sewing. This Block of the 
Month will revolutionize the way you look at piecing.

Sweet Feet Embroidery
Wednesday, Jan. 30
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
Taught by Annette Rawlinson

What’s more fun than shopping for a fabulous pair of 
shoes? How about turning your embroidery machine into 
the cobbler with these clever Sweet Feet designs! Made 
in-the-hoop for both left and right feet, these shoes are just 
plain adorable. All you need to do is add a sleeve of cook-
ies, lip gloss or other treat for the stockings and heels. Kick 
up your heels and get to class; we are going to have fun!

S.T.A.S.H. (Special Treasures Are 
Secretly Hidden)
Wednesday, Feb. 6
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10

In 1935, the game Monopoly went on sale 
for the first time, but it had been around as 
The Landlord’s Game since 1902. Don’t let 
your STASH be around that long before being brought out 
and finished to gain it notoriety. 

Block of the Month 2019
Ten Sister Sampler #3 (Golden Week)
Wednesday, Feb. 13
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
Taught by Annette Rawlinson

Sewing in the beginning was used to 
stitch together animal hides for clothing 
and for shelter. For example, they used 
sinew for thread and needles made of 
bone. We are happy to say that we have 
grown past this and moved onto amazing 
ways of sewing. Come learn a new and modern way for the 
next quilt blocks.
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Block of the Month 2019
Ten Sister Sampler #4
Wednesday, Feb. 20
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
Taught by Annette Rawlinson

The first paper patterns were designed by Ellen Curtis De-
morest. Starting in 1860, these patterns were sold through 
a magazine. Now we can buy patterns in print or through 
download and there are more out there then we can dream 
of. Using the new pattern way, learn the next blocks on this 
journey.

NO SEW WHATEVER
Wednesday, Feb. 27

“Hold On!” By Wilson Phillips 1990
Don’t you know things can change
Things’ll go your way
If you hold on for one more day (week)
Can’t you change it this time
Make up your mind
Hold on
Hold on
Baby hold on
(Teachers will be back next week)

MARCH
We’re back! Did you hold on? 
Let’s jump into the next phase of 
our finishing project mojo and 
find our TOADs (Trashed Objects 
Abandoned in Disgust or Ter-
rific Objects Are Done). All those 
projects you have that you feel like “trashing” can be 
revived into wonderful finished objects when you bring 
them to Sew WhatEver and work on them. Surrounded 
by friends, teachers and encouragement, any TOAD 
can become a prince!

TOAD (Trashed Objects 
Abandoned in Disgust)
Wednesday, March 6
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10

It’s interesting that a toad hibernates 
during the winter months, usually from October to March. 
March is here, and it’s time to bring your TOADs out of 
hibernation.

Block of the Month 2019
Ten Sister Sampler #5 (GOLDEN WEEK)
Wednesday, March 13
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
Taught by Paula Jordan

Quilt blocks can 
have different 
names depend-
ing on the region, 
time and beliefs of 
those who created it. Come work on the next blocks in this 
quilt and find out the names.

Block of the Month 2019
Ten Sister Sampler #6
Wednesday, March 20
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10
Taught by Paula Jordan

The straight pin is known mainly 
for its role in sewing as a small, 
thin piece of metal used to tem-
porarily hold two pieces of fabric 
together. The pin has been made out of many different ma-
terials like metal, bone and even wood. The pin had been 
dug up throughout time to prove they have been around a 
long time. The amazing thing about this BoM is there are 
very few to no pins needed.

TOAD (Trashed Objects 
Abandoned in Disgust)
Wednesday, March 27
6 to 9 p.m.
Class Fee: $10

The toad moves along the ground or 
makes short jumps. Don’t get jumpy 
about finding your hidden TOADs. 
Bring them out and move slow and 
steady to finish them. 
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Emboidery/
Sewing Retreat

MARCH 21-23, 2019
 Spring has all of us “hopping” while we see the beauty of the world coming alive again. And boy, are we ready to get out 
of the house after a long winter! Hop on into Dave’s BERNINA and join us for three days of a “hopping good time.” You 
don’t have to travel far to attend a great retreat and join with friends in learning new and amazing embroidery, trying out 
new sewing techniques and working on projects. 
 Here at Dave’s BERNINA, we will have lots of classes and fun for all. Join your friends or meet new ones at our Spring 
Break Retreat. The registration fee is $10. The class fee is $20 per class (plus supplies). Sign up for lunch too! The fee is 
$10 per lunch. Sign up for one class or take up to eight classes - any amount will be fun.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

In the Meadow Table Runner
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Donetta Brewer

Snowmen, snowmen everywhere, 
deep down in the meadow fair! 
Use your embroidery machine to 
stitch out this cute table runner 
to bring winter onto your table. 
We will be multi hooping this 
embroidery and then learning the 
piecing techniques for around the embroidery. Everyone 
will enjoy seeing your cool table.

Pickle Pie Organizer
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Collette Astle

This fun and functional Sewing Sup-
ply Organizer Set is the perfect way 
to organize your sewing supplies so 
that they are right at your fingertips 
and not all over the place. It will help to 
make all your sewing and embroidery 
projects fun to do. It comes in three sizes and is an “in the 
hoop” project, which means it’s fast and easy. Make one to 
go in your sewing room under each machine!

THURSDAY, MARCH 21
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Mexican Stars
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Barbara Christensen

Sew a unique wall hanging us-
ing Annette Ornelas’ “straight 
seam piecing with curved 
results” methods. These give 
a dimensional look to your 
creative piece! Size: 34 ½” x 
34 ½”

Tufted Pillows (Part One)
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Wendy Copus

Your living room or sewing space 
is about to get a serious upgrade 
with Radial Tufted Pillows! Cre-
ated with four panels and a back 
fabric, these ornately embroi-
dered panels stitch together just 
like quilt blocks to create a seriously stunning puffed-up pil-
low. Learn step by step how to turn these panels into a fun 
new statement piece for any living space. There are three 
sizes and 10 designs to choose from. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 21
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

In-the-Hoop Sewing Essentials Coasters
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Paula Jordan

These adorable coasters have fun 
sewing icons on them. What could be 
better than having sewing coasters for 
the drink in your sewing room! These 
are done in-the-hoop, so there’s no 
extra work putting them together. 
These amazing designs could also 
be used on a sewing machine cover, 
bags and many other things.

Tufted Pillows (Part Two)
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Wendy Copus

Continue the fun of of creat-
ing your Tufted Pillow. Enjoy 
as stitch by stitch and panel 
by panel, your pillow comes 
to life, and dream of the 
WOWs you will get when 
friends and family see it.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Stabilizer Class
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Tracy Larson

Ever wonder what stabilizer 
to use? Come to this class 
and I will explain which 
stabilizers are best depend-
ing on your project. During 
class, we will be making a 
napkin or dish towel with cutwork, then do embroidery on a 
terry cloth towel and make a bib with a lion on it.

Walker Organizer
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Shawn Schouten

A walker caddy makes going 
mobile easier. This will fit over 
most walkers to provide a fun and 
stable carrying solution. Enjoy 
books, remotes, knitting, crochet, 
embroidery and crafts. To be more practical, they are great 
for glasses, water bottles and tissues too. Come join in 
making this fun and creative project.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sewing Notebook Coloring Book Cover
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Tracy Larson

Join us for some fun while 
making this super cute note-
book cover. Make your own 
“colorable fabric.” This project 
is all done in the hoop - three 
hoopings to be exact. Come 
learn something new!

Hello Sunshine Table Topper
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Paula Jordan

Welcome spring with this cheery 
topper for your table. We are 
using designs from Kimberbell’s 
Hello Sunshine Quilt, working 
with sections 4 & 5 of the quilt 
pattern, and adding a little twist 
and border to create a fun table 
topper. There will be applique, 
chenille, dimensional and piec-
ing (in the hoop and traditional).
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FRIDAY, MARCH 22
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Open Sew Movie Night
Class Fee: $20

Keep working on projects you’ve started here at the retreat or bring others to work on. 
This is a fun night of sewing and catching up on your projects with friends. The goal is 
to have fun and create, and there will be snacks as well!

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Simplify Wall Hanging
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Christine Fackrell

Come join us in making this lovely 
design from Janine Babich. Embroider 
gentle words of encouragement on a 
beautiful wall hanging that can guide 
us all as we strive to live a simplified 
life.

Edge to Edge Quilting
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Donetta Brewer

Have you ever thought it would 
be nice to do your own quilt-
ing? Do you think it looks too 
hard? Well, quilting in the hoop 
is the best solution. Embroi-
dery is amazing because it 
makes things much easier. This edge-to-edge technique 
is fun to do! Hoop the first few and you will be on a roll to 
finish the whole quilt with ease. There is a design for every 
occasion. No one will believe it’s embroidery!

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Purley Gates Bugs and Flowers
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Susan Gunnell

These cute bugs and flowers will 
make a fun spring quilt! They are 
stitched out using Mylar to give the 
look of metallic thread when there 
is none. Turn them into a quilt or 
wall hanging and surprise those 
who love cute, squishy, crawly 
things.

Be Mine Heart Pouch 
Class Fee: $20 plus supplies
Taught by Shannon White

Choose your favorite 
mini charm pack or 
cut your own. Add a 
fat quarter and zipper 
and you will be ready 
to make the sweetest 
zipper pouch of them 
all! The Be Mine Heart 
Zipper pouch will sit up 
straight and say, “Look 
at me!” We will be using the Ten Sister Easy Piecing Grid to 
create this super fast project.
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Q-Matic Reverse Applique
Tuesday, Nov. 13 
2 to 4 p.m.
Class Fee: $15 plus supplies

Adding reverse applique to quilts or 
clothing is an amazing use of texture. 
Come learn how to use the Q-Matic to 
create this look. It will make the process 
much faster and a lot of fun. 

NO QUILT CLUB
Tuesday, Dec. 11

The countdown to Christmas is on! 
Take this month to finish your gifts 
and enjoy the magic of the season. We will see you in 
January for more quilting fun and learning. 

Start the Year with Inspiration
Tuesday, Jan. 8 
2 to 4 p≥m.
Class Fee: FREE
Taught by YOU

Let’s start the year with inspi-
ration and dreams. Bring quilts 
that you have learned something new on (good or bad). 
Bring or tell about your favorite quilting tools. Let’s see how 
many ideas and tips you can share with other quilters. This 
will help you help each other as well as help us to create 
class ideas. 

Beyond the Basics of Binding
Tuesday, Feb. 12 
2 to 4 p.m.
Class Fee: $15 plus supplies

In October, you learned the basics 
of binding. Now come join with us 
in class to learn some fun flair to 
enhance those quilt edges. Add a 
little pizazz to your quilts with a bit of 
sparkle and a personal touch.

Couching & Quilting
Tuesday, March 12 
2 to 4 p.m.
Class Fee: $15 plus supplies
 
Couching is a top 
embellishment used 
on a quilt to com-
plete the finished 
look. Come learn a 
variety of couching 
techniques.

Quilting Club
Our Quilting Club is opening up to a variety of quilting 
techniques and machines that can accomplish quilting. 
Each month, sign up to learn about a variety of things 
from Q-Matic, to Rulers, Quilting Patterns and much 
more. Some classes will be long-arm only and others will 
include the domestic machines. Make sure to call and 
sign up each month that you want to come.

PARK BENCH
March 5, April 2, May 7, 
June 4 & July 2
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Cost: $65 plus supplies
Taught by Paula Jordan

We all like to think of fun times at the park - a blanket 
to sit on, the kids playing and the warm sunshine. This 
quilt is designed for just that. Use two rulers to help 
make these fun geometric blocks. Rulers help us ex-
pand our abilities and creations. This quilt is 65” x 88”. 
Come join the fun!

BLOCK OF  
THE MONTH

ALL NEW BERNINA 480
STOP 

BY AND 
TEST
DRIVE  
ONE 

TODAY!
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Satins and Fussy Fabrics
Friday, Nov. 9 
2 to 5 p.m.
Class Fee: $15 plus supplies

Yes, you can embroider on satins and 
velvets! This will provide some tips 
and tricks to make embroidering on 
these “difficult” fabrics easy.

NO ALL ABOUT EMBROIDERY
December

Christmas wasn’t declared an official 
holiday in the United States until June 
26, 1870. Let’s keep the celebration 
going strong. See you in January for 
more learning and fun.

From Beginning to End with Endless 
Embroidery
Friday, Jan. 11 
2 to 5 p.m.
Class Fee: $15 plus supplies
Taught by Kristine Palmer

This class will explore Endless Embroidery using software 
as well as using machines with this feature. We will talk 
about how to create the designs and then stitch them out.

UPCOMING IN FEBRUARY & MARCH
Friday, Feb. 8 & Friday, March 8
2 to 5 p.m.
Class Fee: $15 plus supplies
Taught by Kristine Palmer

Project, techniques and les-
sons to be announced as we 
find out from BERNINA what 
will be coming for 2019.

Machine embroidery is so much fun! In this club, we will focus on machine embroi-
dery techniques, stabilizers, embroidery placement and other fun things. Become 

empowered and overcome the fear of machine embroidery! Enjoy having 
success while making friends with others that share the same 

passion. Throughout the year there are 10 club meetingss that 
come right from BERNINA Educator Kay Hickman and from us. 
Club meetings are held on the second Friday of each month 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Discounts will be given during club time.

January 18-19, 2019
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost: $260 
(includes the design pack and lunch)

Skill Level: Experienced 
beginner to advanced
Teacher: Claudia Dinnell

Nature calls … can you hear it? We 
sure do! Grab your camping gear and 
let’s go! Claudia’s newest workshop, 
“Nature Calls,” explores the adven-
ture of outdoor camping. Enjoy the 
vast expanse of green-tinted forests, 
the symphony of water falling down a 
mountain stream, and the abundance 
of wildlife as all co-exist on majestic 
mountains. When it comes to nature, 

sometimes you just gotta get out into it! 
In this two-day workshop, students will 
use Claudia’s multi-hooping technique 
for 100 percent perfect placement.

What can students expect to learn?
• Master your embroidery machine
• Improve hooping skills
• Re-position designs within the hoop
• Rotate designs for precision placement
• Marking grid for 1st Stitch placement
• “Sew through a design” without 

thread
• Get tips and techniques that make 

your embroidery flat, fun and flaw-
less!

• Learn how to read and use the 20½” 
ruler (must have an 8”x12” hoop or 
larger)

Workshop: “Nature Calls”
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NO HOOP ENVY
December

Enjoy the month of giving, then 
come ready in the New Year 
with new date and time.

Needle Notebooks
Monday, Jan. 21 
2 to 5 p.m.
Taught by Donetta Brewer

Stitch stylish notebooks to store 
packs of needles for embroi-
dery, sewing and quilting! In 
this class, we will construct a 
large notebook that will hold 18 
packs of needles. The design pack you will receive in class 
will include two other sizes as well: a small size that holds 
eight packs and a medium size that holds 12 packs. These 
notebooks are great for keeping organized at home and for 
taking materials to classes. All skill levels are welcome.

Roly Poly Organizer
Monday, Feb. 18 
2 to 5 p.m.
Taught by Donetta Brewer

This month we are making 
the Roly Poly Organizer 
by Pickle Pie. Bring your 
largest hoop for your 
machine; this pattern 
will accommodate a 5x7 
to 9x14 hoop. You can 
use this for your sewing 
notions, a child’s marker 
supplies or even a cos-
metic organizer. There are 
so many uses! Be sure to 
call to register and tell us your largest hoop size so your kit 
will be cut right.

HOOP ENVY
Embroidery Club

Dave’s BERNINA is excited to offer you Pickle Pie’s new 
Hoop Envy Club. It’s full of fresh, sophisticated, “in the 
hoop” designs that you will love! In Hoop Envy Club, you 
will receive exclusive designs ranging from sophisticated 
bags to trendy sewing organizers, table decor and more. 
There are no fuddy-duddy, juvenile or boring projects! 
Each design comes in at least three sizes (starting at the 
5x7 hoop size), so everyone can participate! Come join us 
every month!

EMBROIDERY CLUB MEETINGS INCLUDE:
- Exclusive “in the hoop” designs in three different sizes
- Design CDs for each club member 
- Supply lists to save you time
- Laughter and fun!

Third Monday of the month
2 to 5 p.m.

Cost: $30 (includes class fee and designs). 
Kits will be available for purchase.

ALL NEW FOR A 
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

BERNINA 880 GOLD
BERNINA 790 GOLD

Don’t miss your 
opportunity to own 

one of these amazing 
machines!
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 Dive into BERNINA Embroidery Software 8 Design-
erPlus! Through the year, there are 10 clubs that come 
right from BERNINA Educator Debbi Lashbrook to us. 
The club will cover the new BERNINA Embroidery Soft-
ware 8 features and basics.  
 Software is the perfect companion to your embroidery 
machine. Club meetings are held on the third Monday 
of the month from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. or the third Tuesday 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Discounts will be given during club 
time.

Wave a Wand
Monday, Nov. 19, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m OR
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 6 to 9 p.m. 
Class Fee: $15 
Taught by Donetta Brewer

Compare the New Magic Wand 
tools in Software 8. Create simple 
designs, fast and easy!

NO SOFTWARE INSPIRATIONS
December

Create a wonderful dimensional 
Christmas with your family and 
friends. See you next year. 

Work Smarter
Tuesday, Jan. 15, 6 to 9 p.m. OR
Monday, Jan. 21, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m
Class Fee: $15 
Taught by Donetta Brewer

The Smart Fill tool is available in Corel 
SE. Learn how to create special designs 
using this new creative tool.

Upcoming in February & March

Monday, Feb. 18, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m OR
Tuesday, February 19, 6 to 9 p.m.

AND Monday, March 18, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m OR
Tuesday, March 19, 6 to 9 p.m.
Taught by Donetta Brewer

Project and techniques to be an-
nounced as we find out from BER-
NINA what exciting V8 features will 
be coming up for 2019.

Wednesday, April 17
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Taught by 
Wendy Copus

Come learn how to digitize 
your own fringe designs. 
Make a fun and cute design 
that can be embroidered onto 
a shirt or wall hanging or framed for fun art.

Digitizing Fringe

Creative Quilting coming in
 February. Watch for more 

information and invitations.
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Classes here are to be fun for both teacher 
and student!  By following a few rules we are 
able to run classes with the least amount of 
interruptions and cancellations.  

• Class fee due at registration.
• One-week cancellation notice is required to 

refund or credit class fees. No refunds on 
visiting teachers.

• Be sure to get the materials list at time of 
registration. Please read it before class so 
you are prepared. You may have prep work 
for class.

• All brands of sewing machines and sergers 
are welcome in our class (except Machine Mastery).

COUPONS
Valid at both Provo & St. George Locations

With Coupon • While Supplies Last • Valid November 1-30, 2018

• Please turn off cell phones during class.
• Plan to be in your seat, your machine set up 

and ready to learn on time.
• No kids in adult classes, no adults in kids 

classes.
• We appreciate no open drink containers.
• No pets are allowed in the store due to al-

lergies (Certified Service Dogs are always 
welcomed).

• Please, no fragrances - many people are 
sensitive to scents.

DISCOUNTS
Each class participant will receive a 
10% discount on supplies during class time 
including fabric.  This applies to all classes 
excludes machines, software, and sale items.  
(“No Double Dipping!!”)

NOVEMBER COUPON
BUY AN EMBROIDERY 

PACK VALUED $28 & UP
AND RECEIVE 50% OFF

ONE STABILIZER!
Of Equal or Lesser Value

With Coupon  •  Valued up to $300  •  Valid December 1-31, 2018 

DECEMBER COUPON

1/2 OFF!
BUY A PRESSER FOOT

& GET ONE 

JANUARY COUPON
BUY A CLASS IN

JANUARY & 
GET A CLASS 

FREE!
For classes held in January & Febuary 2019 only.

With Coupon  • Valid January 1-31, 201

VALUED AT $15 OR LESS

FEBRUARY COUPON

25%
OFF
ONE RULER
With Coupon  • Valid February 1-28, 2019

MARCH COUPON
SPEND $100 
AND GET A

$10 GIFT 
CARD

With Coupon • Some Exclusions May Apply •  Valid March 1-31, 2019


